EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT GUIDE

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT GUIDE
Everything you need to implement GoPlan 101!

Let's Get Started
You're about to make a real difference in your employees lives. Helping
them on their journey to financial wellness is something to be proud of!
We know you're busy. So we created a simple step-by-step guide that will
give you everything you'll need to introduce GoPlan 101 to your
employees.
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RESOURCES WE PROVIDE
The GoPlan 101 Team
We live to please!
A team member is always here to help you with tech support, operations,
general inquiries, ANYTHING. Just email us at info@goplan101.com

GoPlan 101 Email Templates
Email communication for your employees to introduce GoPlan 101 and all
the resources available for them.
- Email Templates will be emailed to HR.

GoPlan 101 Educational Materials
Distribute these flyers to your employees. Print them out or send them as
an attachment (pdf) in an email!
- Copies of these materials are provided in this packet and the pdf
versions will be emailed to HR.

Financial Wellness Newsletters
You will be receiving monthly newsletters so your employees can stay up
to date on new webinars and any changes happening with GoPlan 101.

Custom Landing Page
Make your employees feel at home with your company's custom landing
page on GoPlan 101.

Employee Engagement Calendar/Steps
We recommend following the 60 day engagement calendar so your
employees can get the most out of their new benefit. However, we
understand you're busy so we ask at minimum you complete our three
Engagement Steps on page 7.
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FINANCIAL WELLNESS
BEST PRACTICES
Implementing GoPlan 101 with these proven tips.

Tip 1: Consistent Messaging

Tip 2: Being Enthusiastic

Continuous communication to your

While Financial Wellness is necessary,

employees about WHAT GoPlan is,

we know it isn't the most exciting

WHY they should utilize it, and HOW

topic in the world. Which is why when

to participate in it will make a huge

communicating GoPlan 101 to your

difference in your company's

employees, a little enthusiasm goes a

engagement level.

long way!

Tip 3: Provide Incentives

Tip 4: Stick to the Calendar

Participation incentives help

Our GoPlan team developed a weekly

employees get started with new

Calendar of educational materials and

behaviors. These incentives could be

emails to be distributed to your

point-based where employees receive

employees during the launch your new

points for completing courses,

benefit. There is a method to our

building their financial plan, etc., and

madness and following the calendar in

the employee(s) with the most points

the order it's given is the best way to

at the end of a quarter win a gift-card.

create/increase engagement of GoPlan.
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MONTH 1
Click on the images or text to download that specific template.

Week 2

Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

"Schedule a
"Your New

meeting

Benefit" Email

("Zoom" call)

"Login to

(Same as in step 4

to introduce

your Account"

of Welcome

the new

Email

Packet)

benefit.

"What is

"Why GoPlan

GoPlan 101"

101" Flyer

Week 3

Flyer

Week 4

Wendesday

"How to start

"Your GoPlan

with GoPlan

Guide Awaits"

101" Flyer

Email

"Financial

"Back to

Coach" Email

School" Flyer
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MONTH 2
Click on the images or text to download that specific template.

Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

"Designing

Thursday

Email

Flyer

"What is
Financial

"Problem

Wellness"

Solvers" Flyer

Week 3

Email

"FW Success
Story" Flyer

Week 4

Friday

"Network"

Your Future"

Week 2

Wendesday

"Social Media"
Email
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EMAIL TEMPLATE
INSTRUCTIONS
A how-to guide to use our email templates.

Open the Word Document for the email you plan to send.
Download the Word Documents from the Education Schedule.

Copy and paste everything from the Word Document into
a new email for your employees.
WINDOWS

MAC

• Select all by pressing the Ctrl key + A.

• Select all by pressing the Command key + A.

• Copy by pressing the Ctrl key + C.

• Copy by pressing the Command key + C.

• Start a new email to your employees.

• Start a new email to your employees.

• Paste the contents to the body of the

• Paste the contents to the body of the email

email by pressing the Ctrl key + V.

by pressing the Command key + V.

Send a test email to yourself to make sure everything
looks right, links are working properly, etc.

Send the email to your employees :)
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THREE SIMPLE STEPS
Engagement Calendar Alternative
Send three emails to your employees!
We recommend sending them at least 2 days apart :)
Your can download the templates by clicking on the text or image below.

"Your New

"Login to

"Your GoPlan

Benefit"

your Account"

Guide Awaits"

Email

Email

Email

Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.
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OTHER WAYS TO
INCREASE ENGAGEMENT
We Are Social
Set an example: have your company accounts follow and share us
on social media, and encourage your employees to do the same.

Include Us On Your Website
Link goplan101.com to your company website so your employees
can easily access their benefit!

Incorporate Us During Open Enrollment
While GoPlan 101 is an evergreen benefit, you should still
include us when you introduce your benefits for the year!

Share Success Stories
Use internal company communications to share success
stories, tips and tricks learned by being a GoPlan 101 member.

GoPlan 101 Merchandise
Be on the lookout for a delivery with custom GoPlan products
such as footballs, t-shirts, and pens! Make sure to distribute
these to your employees!
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GOPLAN 101 CONTENT
SCHEDULE 2021
Each month, your employees will receive educational content, and webinar
registrations via email based on the topics outlined below.

June

October

To Budget or not to Budget Campaign

Medicare Campaign

June 8: Building a Budget Webinar

October 12: Medicare Webinar

July

November

Mortgages and Credit Campaign
July 13: Mortgages Webinar

Plans are Essential Campaign
November 9: Advanced Financial
Planning Webinar

August

December

Do I need Insurance Campaign

2022 Campaign
December 14: Year End Planning &
Financial Check-up Webinar

August 10: Life Insurance Webinar

Spetember
Investing 101 Campaign
September 14: Investing Basics Webinar

*Company specific webinars and workshops are
available upon request*
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PRINT MATERIALS &
EMAIL EXAMPLES
On the next few pages you will find copies of the GoPlan 101 flyers and email
templates for your HR Education Schedule. Word Document and PDF versions
will be emailed to HR and can be downloaded from the Education Schedule.

Email templates are solely demonstrational. You will need to use the Word
Document version to send emails to your employees.

WE ARE PROBLEM SOLVERS
Do any of these sound like you?
My credit score is 610. I'm unhappy with it and unsure where
to turn.
I'm 30 with 3 kids! When should I worry about life insurance?
How much should I have?
Am I overpaying on my mortgage on credit cards?
Will Social Security be around when I'm ready to retire?
I think I'm overpaying on taxes. What can I do?
I'm 30 and still paying off my student loans. HELP!

GoPlan 101 can help you
solve everyday problems.
Login at goplan101.com and see how!

My Story
G O P L A N

1 0 1

I never put much thought into my future. I
was always took it one day at a time.
Then, my company introduced GoPlan 101
as our new Financial Wellness Benefit. I
had no clue what that meant. Something
about my 401K? maybe?
I logged on and saw they offered Financial
Coaching so the I scheduled a phone call
and told my coach about my money
problems.
He walked me through the set up
of my financial planning
platform. It's so easy to use and
made managing my money
easier than ever!
I log on daily to plan for
retirement, save for my
vacations and keep track of
my spending.

How I Improved My
Financial Wellness.

HI
,
I'M

JE
FF

WHAT

IS

GOPLAN

101

WHAT
A Financial Wellness Benefit
Financial coaches
Educational platform with

,

,

videos articles webinars

&

learning courses
Financial planning platform
A network of trusted service
companies

WHY

GOPLAN

101

WHY
Because money is the

'

.

#1

stressor

in people s lives

Planning for future uncertainties is

!

important

You should feel empowered
making financial and personal

.

decisions

HOW

TO

START

WITH

GOPLAN

101

HOW
Login with your employee email
address and your password your
employer gave you

!

Take our profiling quiz to get your
GoPlan Guide

.

Set up your financial plan with our
financial planning software

.

Schedule a call with a GoPlan coach
to get a personal solution

.

Explore our resource center

!

WWW.GOPLAN101.COM/COURSES

BACK TO
SCHOOL
WITH
GOPLAN 101
COURSES

Login To See All Financial Courses

DESIGNING
YOUR
FUTURE
Starts with your personal
financial plan

.

:

With your financial plan you can

Link your bank accounts

!

-

'

, '

don t worry

it s

secure

Create a budget

-

!

organization is fun

Plan for retirement

Save for a vacation

-

.

its never to early

.

because you deserve it

PLAN FOR YOUR GOALS

